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FICTION IN HISTORY.
Interesting Lecture Last Evening by
Captain Charles W. Burpee.
The lecture last evening deliYercd b:•
Captain Charles W. Burpee on .. F ic tion in History," in the hi sto ry room
fully merited the close attention given
it by the seventy-five students in attend·
ance. Captain Burpee though he ha;;
not been heard at Trinity for som-!
time past is well known in Hartford
and in fact all over the st-Jte through
his former connection with one of the
city's leading papers and his present
association with the movement to mak ~·
history a "faithful record of true hap
penings."
Although the speaker treated his sub ject in a thoroughly learned manner
nevertheless he brought out many historieal absurdities in such ill humorous
and interesting manner as to gain ap
predation, expressed by spontaneous
applause and a loud "Trin," at the clos<'
of the lecture from all present.
The speech which might come bette•·
under the head of "Oddities in History.''
contained the following ideas. History
is a human study by men to be re corded with accuracy as well as charm.
The effort to make the sometimes dry
enumeration of facts have charm is on··
of the causes of fiction in history. We
remember the interesting but untrue
things in history better than the real
facts. The popularity of Macaulay,
Froude, and Greene is due not so much
to the real history contained in their
writings but the charm lent by the telling of such instances as when Willi am
the Conqueror fell on the s.ands of th ~
English shore and then picked up a
few grains and exclaimed that thus
would he seize the whole English land.
Popular credence is given to the tale
of Paul Revere's midnight ride. Few
people realize that that national hero
never took part in such a ride but wa~
in Boston during that whole memorab! ..
night. Napoleon has been made to sa:,
and to do, by many historians nob! ~
things which have made him approach
the position of the ancient legendar:r
gods in the minds of many people. Mo~
not has in a humorous manner taken
the many legends about Nlllpoleon and
woven them into a great legend making
Napoleon an ancient Greek god. Hi~
name is derived from Apollo with th !
Ne to emphasize the derivation. Th·~
story is carried to an extreme and th ~
great general is made to do things of
which Hercules himself would not be
ashamed. The jest serves as ill warning
to us. not to credit too much the socalled historical trttths about gre3.t
heroes. The jest serves as a warning
to us, not to credit too much the so call historical truths about great heroes.
A suppression of the facts in a case
also lead to fiction in -history. We read
that the Battle of New Orleans ought
never to have been fought and that it
might have been, illverted had news of
.t he settlement of the War of 1812 been
immediately carried to Jackson's army.
It develops however according to Gen-
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t:ral Jackson himself that even a ftc ~
the treat} of peace England was meditating an attack on ;.Jew Orleans t•'
g>ai n entrance into L ouisiana and then
to make an alliance with France for 't
new empire in the west.
Many of the histories tell ot til~
tragic shooting of l\Iarshall Ney after
the fall of Iapoleon by hi own men
but a mass of evidence seldom published proves that l\1arshall Ney di erl
an old man in South Carolina, year<;
after his reported death having spent hi >
time after the Napoleonic wars in th<'
peaceful role of school mas.t:er.
We shou ld not ab jure legends but
we should not fill in the chinks of history with untruth s. The Civil War is
fa~t becoming the source of much fiction and it is our duty to discriminate
clearly and overcome our proneness to
exageration. Future generations will
not .tolerote legendary history of th~
·present as we have tolerated the legend.
ary history of the mediaeval times.

COMPARATIVE FOOTBALL
SCORES.
Trinity Seventh in List.
At this time of the year after the pre liminary football ~ames are completed
and the big ones begin ' it may be interesting to publish a list of t~e scores
mad e by and against the leading colleges. These are in a way misleadin!S
in the formation of exact comparisons

a

between teams but yet give
pretty
good lin e on scoring and defensive
,ability.
Opponents Games

Princeton
Carlisle
Penn. State
Pennsylvania
Yale
Cornell
Trinity
Brown
Harvard
Michigan
We st Point
Lehigh
Lafayette
Annapolis
Dartmouth
Swarthmore
Williams
Amherst
"Aggies"
Holy Cross
Training School
Wesleyan

258
214

II

7

216

33
24

8
6

210

36

162

0

140

23

9
7
7

125

23

6

II4

28
14

7

107
107

0

5

71

0

5

III

24
41
12

6
6
8

IO

7

107
94
76
97

7

31

5

83
43

6o

7

IS

::4

21

5
7

5
46

IIS

22

32
91

6
6
6

1t is not extreme to say toot Trinity's
total score compares favorably with that
of any team on the list, and this with
the fact that our schedule up to thi~
time has included ga:rnes with West
Point, Amherst, and Wesleyan, shows
the high quality of the team's work.

The Sophomore Honorary Society
meets to-night at 6 :30 for the election
of three new men.

8, 1907.

FUNERAL OF E. P. McCOOK 'go .

"l he funeral of Edward ;'v[cPherson
McCook 'go. who died recently in Mex ·
i~o was held yesterday, at the hou se of
his un cle. R ev. J oh n ).IcCook and at
the Cedar llill cemetery.
The services were attended by the
nnny friends of the decea sed living in
Hartford and a deleg>aotion of twenty
undergraduates from the chapter of the
Greek letter society of which :vir. MrCook was a member.
INTER-COLLEGIATE NOTES.
Only 254 women were among the 45,T38 matriculated.- students at the 2T
universities of Germany last year.
Professor Grnsvenor, of Amherst, is
making •a trip through the middle west
this week, for the United Chapters of
Phi Beta Kappa honorary society of
which he is president. He will install
chapters of the fraternity at Oberli•~
Cr ll ege, Ohio Wesleyan University, th•'
Unive1·sity of Tllinois, and at the Uni versity of Michigan.
Gifts aggregatin·g a cash value of
$363,000 have been made to New Yorl(
Univer ity during the •p ast fiscal year,
according to a report made yesterday
by the council of the university. Th;value of the university's property holdings was said to be $5,>30,000, on which
there is a mortgage of $1,230,000.
The German language and literature
is receiving marked attention at Brown
University this year. An extension
course, so called, is now open every
Thursday evening to tea:chers and others
outside the undergraduate body. This
course is introductory, but it is expected that llllter years will bring forward more advanced course.

. ~.:

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.
MATHEMATIC TEACHERS
MEET.
Professor Flynn a Speaker.
On Saturday there will be held in
Hartford a meeting of the Connecticut
section of the Association of Millthe
matics Teachers of New England.
Many matters of interest will be discussed. Prof. Esty, of Amherst, will
read a paper including some suggestions
from the College Entrance Examination
Board on mathematics.
Prof. ]. D .
Flynn. of Trinity, will lead the dis cussion on the above paper. He will
also offer some suggestions illS to the.
method of remedying the mo~~ prominent weaknesses of the first year of
college mathematics as shown by th'!
Trinity freshman class.
Another paper will be read by Prof.
Percy Smith, of Yale Sheffield Scien tific School, on "What Yale Expects in
Mathematics from t>he Enterin~ Class."
~
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STEVENS VS. TRINITY
TO-MOR~.QW.

The Stevens Institute will play the
Trinity team to-morrow afternoon on
the Trinity field at 3 o'clock.

A glance

at the Stevens scores so far makes
things look rather favorable for the old
gold lltnd blue team.
The scores are as follows:Stevens 39, C. C. N. Y. o.
Stevens 6, N. Y. U. 18.
Stevens 7, Johns-Hopkins o.
Stevens o, Princeton 47·
In the N. Y. D.-Stevens game, A.
M. Langford '97, was umpire.
COLLEGE NEWS.
H. C. Pond 'o8, quarterback of the
football team is ollt of- the game for
probably two weeks with an abscess
on his left hand.

R egistrati on this year is the largest
in the history of Rutgers College~ New
Brunswick, N. J., there being more than
Last Thursday Dr. Luther lectured
250 students. Distribution by classes is
at Meriden before the Thursday After
as follows: Two graduate students, 46
noon Club. He spoke on "Times and
seniors, 52 juniors, 6o sophomores, 89
On Friday · morning,
freshmen and five specials. In spite of - Timekeepers."
the increased entrance requirements th:!' November 1st, he delivered a lecture at
'freshman class is considerably large~ . Mount Holyoke.
than last year.
The Cornell University board of trustees have ratified the plans of Presiden•
Schurman for raising the requirements
for engineering degrees from four to
five years, with two years work in thr.
college of arts and sciences as preliminary to the technical training.
The Glee Club will hold a rehears.al
this evening and all should be present.
The first concert will come immediately
after Thanksgiving and the club will
commence working on the program tonight.
'os-C. E. Gostenhofer is in London in
the interests of t>he E. ]. Phipps Com ·
pany, of New York City.

TRINITY MAN MAKES
AUTOMOBILES.
T. W. Goodridge '92 has recently become associated with Hiram P. Maxim,
in a company which will put a new
electric victoria phaeton on the automobile market. The first car is well
under way at the present time lltnd will
be on the road very shortly. The designers are confident that the MaximGoodridge electric will find a ready
market as soon as it is sufficiently developed to be placed before the public.
The second regular rehearsal of the
mandolin club was held last evening.
Mr. W. ]. Crosley has been secured to
coach the men this year.

•

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.
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.J~IRil[~JJ~'t'ou
Published Tuesdays and Fridays
in each week of the college year by
students of Trinity College.
The columns of THE TaiPOD are at all
times open to Alumni, Undergraduate• and
&tbers for the free dis< ussion of matters of
interest to Trinity men.
AJI communications, or material of any
sort for Tuesday's issue must be in the Tat·
POD box bdore 1 o p.m. on Monday; for Fri·
~ay's issue before to a .m. on Thursday.
Subscribers are urged to report promptly
an.r serious irregularity in the recei1Jt of the

~::~fc~iio~11 sh~~~it~~nt:dd~~~seJ'uts~n~~~ '01';:

culatlon Manqe".

strued to mean, "Give your support ~''
football and baseball and let the otlwr
things be managed by other men who
care for them." The difficulty of the
situation becomes appa rent when a
search for these other men is made.
It is to those other men that thi '
article will make its appea l. ls ther"not room at Trinity for an organizoati0·1
that shall promote debating, Do we
wish four issues of a quarterly magazine
to stand for the annual intellectual out
put of Trinity College, If we do not.
there is a big field open for thos··
other men, although pedmps the contesl·
with the University of Pennsylvania i-;
more ambitious than it is practical.

Entered as second class matter Nov. 29, 1904,
• t the Post Office, at Hartford, Conn.

Editor-in-Chief,
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Associate Editors,
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THEN -T RIN ITYI"
EDITORIAL.

The .following note appeared on the
editorial page of the Boston Globe in
its Monday's issue. We reprint it
without comment. The Globe said :"Trinity beats the College of the City
of New York 94 to o. It might be a
good plan for Harvard to persoodc
Trinity to play the. Yale game for her.''
To~orrow

the last home game of
the football team will be played on
Trinity field. The season is slightly
more than half over, yet it is not too
early to say that the team and colleg<>
have enjoyed a most successful period of
football activity. Our opponents will
bring a strong team to Hartford anrl
while we have won .a majority of game~
played with Stevens in years past an
exciting contest may be expected. Trin ·
ity should add another mark to her
string of victories and this game will
bring us into top-notch shape for the
Union and Haverford games which fol ·
low. There will be a large crowd out
from Hartford if the weather conditions
are f.a vorable and as it is the last home
game for the season Jet every man in
college feel that it is his duty to the
members of the team to be present in
the cheering section to-morrow.
Th~ fact that the University of Penn

sylvania recently sent a challenge to
Trinity for an intercollegiate debate
should awaken the undergraduate minrl
to the circumstance, that, at the present
time about the only intellectual activities
which are being pursued ~are the Tablet
and Tripod outside of regular collegiate
work. We have occasionally called the
attention of our readers to the ad vis·
ability of doing a few things and doing
them well. This has usually been con

•

Among the changes that have taken
place at Trinity within the last few
years none has been mQ[e heartily welcomed than the new system of compulsory physical training. Previous to
the arrival of the present instructor, Dr.
Swan. the work was all of one character. The members of the two lower
classes were required to go to the
gymnasium on two afternoons a week
and take part in a uniform drill. Three
years ago the trustees voted that the
department of physical training be made
a part of the regular currie ulum and
the instructor was made a membe r of
the faculty. At this time Dr. Swan
came to Trinity from Wesleyan, wher~
he had been for some years. He immediately began to put into practice his
ideas for health exercise.
At a recent afternoon practice the advantages of his efforts were exhibited.
All the members of the class were re·
quested to report at the gymnasium, but
·after that all the work was performed
outside. The class was divided into tw'l
squads, and a game of basketball was
played on the outdoor courts. A certain amount of wand drill was also
given to the underclassmen, but they
seemed to enjoy it much more than they
did within the confines of the building.
At the close of the games the entire
class went for a short cross -co.u ntry run
in the neighborhood of the campu:::.
Such exercise is a wonderful thing for
any dass of young men, especially
wher~ they are confined indoors a greater part of each d~y.

THE BASKETBALL SEASON.

THt BOARDMAN' S LlvtRY STABU

~11 {6]J liDit · -

INOOA~OAAT•o

First Class Coach Ser\fic;e

witbJUllTlfftS

For Dances Receptions, Etc.

356-358 MAIN ST.

soul

Telephone 930

All

ni~rht

coach service

Conklin's Self-Filling Pen is the
best fountain pen for both student
and professor on account of the
Crescent-Filler. To fill

e

• 'S
C0 nklm

SELF·
JILLING

Fountain

Pen

simply dip it in any ink and press
the Crescent-Filler-that's all. No
dropper-no inky fingers-no ruffled
temper. Guaranteed to be a perfect
writer.
L eading dealers handle the Conklin. If
yours does n o t, order direct. Refuse substitutes. Send for handsome n ew catalog.

~~~"'Eaton -Hurlbut

Paper Company

THE CONKLIN PEN CO.
310 lloohottoo Buildia,, TOLEDO, OHIO

Orade..
Papers

F. L. PRICKETT.

and

71 Asylum Street, Room 1.
PICTURE

FRAMER

AND

Society Stationery,

DEAI...ER,

25 years experience in framina:. restorina: and ruildina:.
Special attention given to shipping.
Send postal or telepbone-167·3.
••

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

At Collet• every Monday eveniat.

Marwick Drug Co.

The
JUST

Ul'fDICB

TBB

ROx:BUJlY,

Cor. Maio aad Asylum Sts.

Our Candy

M.JAOOBS,

Corner offers special attractions

MAKICR 08' liiiBN'8 OLOTB'lll8

CIGARS
NIDW H.AT1Dl'f", 0o.Nl'f",

1078 OB'A.PIIIL ST.

A.ND

CIGARETTS

Popular brands fresb from tbe makers.

TJDLJIIPUON:ID OONl'f:E.OTION ,

SODA

DEPARTMENT

Cold Soda, Collet• Ices and Ice Cream Soda
Personal attention in pbot..-rapbic work in all it.
branches

Hot drinks now ready

All drinkl made righ t-SertJed right

STUDIO
1039 MAIN STREET

When You Are Down Town
'looking for the fellows, you are
sure to find some of them in

March's
VIBRATION
MANICURE

BARBER

SHOP

~xx.nm

77, .§ag:e-bll:en

~1lig.

Connecticut Mutual Bldg

SHAMPOO
BY

LADY·

ATTENDANT

~b::e

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

Hanrs
9

h. IJlt. t.ll 4 !f'. IJlt.

CHEMICALS, DRIJGIS

Immedilately after the fin ish of the
football season regular basketball prac\ice will be started in the gymnasium.
'Dhe team promises to be the most successful Trinity has ever had. All of
last year's men are in college, and the
freshman class contains some excellent
material, men who will give the 'Wlrsity
men a hard rub for their positions.
Manager Mac Guyer will announce th;:
schedule within the next three weeks.
It will be worthy of the teams as games
are being arranged with Yale, Brown,
\Villiams, Dartmouth, West Point, and
Wesleyan.
Prof. J. D. Flynn of the '98 basketball five will coach the team this year
and if his work last year . before the
Williams game is any criterion Trinity
will be proud of he< basketball representatives.

AND MEDICINES.

729 MAIN STREET

TH[ LINUS T. f[NN CO.
FURNITURE
Rugs Carpets, Draperies,
Novelties for Students Rooms

653 Main Street, cor. Gold.

PA

RSD~!~E!~EATRE
HIGH CLASS

-'!

PLAYS.

TO-NIGHT-Henry W. Sava&e's ENGLISH OPERA CO.
in Puccini's World·Famous

" MADAM BUTTERFLY."
SATURDAY-Matinee and Ni&ht.

"MARY'S
The Tablet board met last evening
for the consideration of material for
the first issue, which will probably come
out within the next month.

o4

LAMB."

MONDAY EVENING, Nov 11,

First Church of Christ, Scientist. Hartford,
announces a Free Lecture on

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,
By Rev, William P. McKenzie, C. 5. B. of Ca.mbride:e.
Mass •

T HE TRINITY

Coe :Bill

AL UMNI DEl'ARTMENT.

$2.50

The monthly meeting of the New
York Trinity men was held on Monday
evening, November 4th, at Kean's English Chop House, 70 W 36th street.
About twenty men were pres~nt, and .1
very pleasant evening was spent.
The next gathering will be held on
Monday evening, December 2d, at
Kean's Chop House. Don't wait for a
notice, but put a mark in the dream
book for December 2d, and show up
with your friends.
Among those present were: G. E.
Curtis '75, Rev. E. P . Newton '8r, F.
W. Richardson '84, P . C. Washburn '96,
]. C. Underwood '96, M. B. Sutton '99,
A. D. Vibbert '99, D. H. Verder '99, A.
T. Wynkoop 'or. F. C. Hinkel 'o6, L.
M. Pond 'o6, F. W . Goddard, Amhersl
'97, B. ]. Fitz, Bowdoin '97, A. G. King,
D. Johnston.

•• (None
II.A.T
••
better 1or
$ 3.00)

If you are in need of Fall or Winter
suits call on our representative at 34 Jarvis
Hall who has a fine line of samples to
select from.

M. PRESS & CO.,
<!tnll~!Jt

al'aUnr.a

PLUMBING
Coal and G as Ranges, Roof ing,

GAS MANTLES
N . B. BULL & SON,
Telephone: 2048.
257 Asylum: street.

CONNI:CTICUT TRUST and
SAn Dt:rOSIT COMrANY
Cor. Jllain and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.
Capital $300,000
Surplus $400 1000
Arthur P. Day, Secy.
Hosmer P . Redfield,
Ass't Treas.

Mei&s H. Whaples. Prest.
John P. Wheeler. Treas.

R.

F.

JONES,

.. General Building Contractor ..
Contract• Taken fo r a ll Manner
e f Bulld i na:a,

36 Pearl Street

Hartford, Conn.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.,
262-4-6 Pearl;st.

Stationers and EngrarJers,
College Stationery a Specialty.

BOSTON LOAN CO.
Loans Money on

Diamonds and Jewelry.

It is t'>e largest and the best place in
the city, and charges the lowest rates of
interest.
32 Asylum Street.

Booksellers and Stationers,

77 and 79 Asylum Street,
'

ILLUSTRATING.

~~ IJI~~A\ill.!lilaJ. ~
,_,.,

, ::;_, :-.. HALF'•TONE

l WOOD ENG . liN£-lTOtiNG. \
\ ··- ELECTROHPING. __ }
~
··-------~'--------- -~

"York" Shirts

Jewelry and Wedding Cifts:

C. H. CASE c:l CO.,
851 Main St.,

Opp. State St.

PLAIN NEGLIGE PLEATED
AND BOSOM EFFECTS.

DO AS THI: OTHI:RS DO

Buy your D rugs, Medici nes, Candies,
Smoking Articles, Etc., at

Bienstock's Jefferson Pharmacy,
990 Broad St.

Post-Office Station 11.

REGAL SHOES

Chamberlin

& Shaughnessy,

OUTFITTERS,
65 to T3 Asylum Street.
For Nervous, Tired or Sick Headac he, try

Pike's Infallible Headache Powders
Cure positively guaranteed.

PIKE'S DRUG STORES,
269 PARK STREET.
343 PARK STREET and 173 ZION STREET

ALFRED W. GREEN,

'94-Geor·ge William Ellis read a pa ·
per before the Connecticut Historical
Society at its meeting on Tuesday last,
on "The Folly of Racial Prejudice."
'04-Morgan H. Buffington is now
with the Dravo Construction Co.,
Davenport, Iowa.

PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
WELSBACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
24 State Street

Open Evenings.

'o6--Harry Huet has been elected
secretary of the Missionary Society at
the Berkeley Divinity School.

Hartford, Conn.
1217 - ~.

LYMAN R. BRADLEY
.CIGARS,

the subject of
Clothes, Hats, and
Outfittings for Men

(At our Men's Dept.)

Come and see the result

Brown, Thomson
and Company

HORSfALL i ROTHSCHILD

In dealing with advertisers,
please mention the Tripod.

SIMONS & FOX.

The advertisements printed
below m this column were
secured th rough the assistance
of some of our loyal Alumni.
W e are very desirous of filling
this column with advertisements of this kind and any
help in this matter will be appreciated. R ates will be furnished by the advertising
manager upon request.

240 Asylum Street,

93-99
ASYLUM ST.
HARTFORD

Largest line of favors
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IRVING R. KENYON,

A . WALIEa, ' 01.

MORRIS & WALES
" Something Different " in Magazine,
Trade-paper and Circular Advertising
Walter S. Scbta,
Trinity 't4.

Meadville Theological
Seminary.
MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA.

~~~~~~
~~~~···

T. C. HARDIE,
CAFE' AND
PACKAGE STORIE,

283-287 Park St.

ft\N
PROVIDENT BUILDING

lo the ~ity.

~~~~~~

Hartford, • • • Conn. :

~

IT PAYS
TO BUY
OUR KIND

OUR OWN IMPORTATION.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~
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'79-The Rev. M. K. Bailey has been
chosen president of the Men's Social
Club of Grace Chapel, New York City.

TEI.I:IItHONI:

$1.00 to $2.00

'or-The marriage of William Morse
Nichols;' son of Bishop William Ford
Nichols '70, and Miss E llen Dean Child.
took place Wednesday in St. P eter's
Church, Helena, Montana.

'7o-George E. Elwell, of Bloomsburg,
Pa., has been elected president of the
Alumni Association of the Bloomsburg
State Normal School. He has been
a trustee for the past twenty years. This
school has seven .hundred students, and
three thousand graduates.

I 03 As ylum St.,

We're Always
Studying

Garments that are unequalled
in value, from

'So-The Rev. Louis A. Lanpher, who
recently ministered in a parish in Ottawa, Canada, has entered upon hi~
work of hospital visitation in Bosto11.
being associated with the clergy of the
Church of the Advent, and making his
horne in Brookline.

'88--Rev. E . deF. Miel, of Trinity
Church, Hartford, is spending a two
weeks' hunting trip in Maine.

Sole Agents for the Celebrated
MAGEE and H OUSEHOLD RANGES.

436 A sylum Street.

HARTFORD, CONN.

Diamonds,

DEALERS IN

Furniture, Carpets, Stpves.

PIPES,
Smokers' Articles

Reach the very heig ht or perfectio n in style and make .

At the fifty-first annUJal meeting of th•!
Society for the Increase of the Min istry recently held in Hartford, the fol lowing 'rrinity men were elected: President, Rt. Rev. Chauncey B. Brewster,
hon. '97; vice-<Jlresident, Rt. Rev. W. W_
Niles '57; recording secretary, Rev. S.
0. Seymour, bon. '66 ; managers, Rev.
Edmund Rowland '57, Rev. F. W.
Harriman '72, Rev. George ·Mc Clellan
Fiske '70, Rev. James Goodwin '86, Rev.
]. T. Huntington 'so, Rev. W. H. Vibbert '58, Pres. F. S. Luther '70, Rt. Rev.
Dr. R. H. Nelson '8o; annual auditor,
W. D. Morgan '72.

'o2-Anson F. McCook, formerly with
• his brother, Philip J. McCook '95, in
New York City, has opened a law office
in the First National Bank building,
Hartford.

BRUCE, fiLLEY & CO.,

( AMERICA'S BEST)

Tel. 112-2

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,

TRIPOD.

PH I LADE L PHI A

Steal.,. W . J:.war...
Yale. 'H.

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
ATTOIIIIEYS AIIO COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
142-5 Ceuectlcut II utual lulldlnr,
HARTFIRD , CONN.
Tele,.loone Ne. riJI.

WOOLSI:Y MeA. JOHNSON,
Metallurl!'ical Enl!'ineer.
TRI-BULLION SMELTING AND
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,

NEW YORK.
Reports on Zinc Mines and Treatment of Complex
Zinc Ores,

Nearest Package Store to the Collqe.

GRAVES,
DRUGS !
Cor. Main & Park Sts.
THE CARDE,
Asylum and High Streets.
ENTI RELY NEW AND MODE RN.
Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

THE

The Connecticut Mutual Life
rnsurance Company,
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TRIPOD.
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Why should I Insure my life?
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon your
earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to supply their needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
and sufficient equivalent for your
earning power, which your family
stands in constant jeopardy to lose
by your permature death.
Guard your family against disaster
and yourself against dependency in
old age.

Men 1hould I insure my life?
Now! The cost will never be
less, ·a nd to-morrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
able LO meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.

Wbere

sh~tl I

Insure my life?

In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares,
and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a conservative business.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes perfect protection at lowest cost. .
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its agents.
' JoHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
HENRY S. RoBINSON, Vice-Pre3't.
WILLIAM

H.

DEMING, Secy.

:N"
I
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G

E
The largest of the Trinity .College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal Dormitories, the Chapel,
the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the Jarvas Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of
Natural Science, the Observatory and the Gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics, Experimental Psychology,
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for study. A School of
Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
'
For Catalogues, etc., Address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

T

HE COLLEGE MAN'S OPPORTUNITY. We offer the surest means of findin g your right
place. Hundreds of good positions open in business. in
teaching and in technic:ll work. Offices in twelve cities.
Write us to-day.
HAPGOODS, The National
Or&anization of Brain Brokers, Hartford Bldg., Chicago

The General Theological Seminary,
Chelsea Square, New York.

The next Academic Year will begin on September
16th, 1908.

Special Students admitted and Graduate
ourse for Graduates of other
Th<!ological
'eminaries.
Tbe requirements for admi~sio \fl a nd other
uticulars can b<! had from
Th<! VKkY REv, W!l.FORO H, RnBBINS,
D. D., LI.. u .. OE .. N.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

~E!E!41t
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WE INVITE

NEXT DOOR

YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL

HARTFOI<D

LARGE OR

PUBLIC

SMALL

LIBRARY

TO

~~
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ATHLETIC AssociATION-Pres., H. C.
Pond; Secy-Treas., H. I. Maxson.

BASEBALL-Mgr.,

S.

Capt., I. L. Xanders.

TRACK-Mgr., E. K.
Capt., H. B. Olmsted.

E.

The Largest National Bank in Connecticut

Captain,

FooTBALL- ]. 0. Morris,
E. J. Donnelly.

ICENT l!te~o~tr l! F!J~~Icq9!Tcat!!!

McGinley;

to
showing the most complete line of high-grade
BICYCLES, TIRES and SUNDRIES at PRICES
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.

Roberts, Jr. ;

DO NOT BUY A BICYCLE 1[ !/"JZ:
0

BASKETBALL-Mgr., H. F. McGuyer;
Capt., E. J. Donnelly.

or on a>~).' kind of l'erms, until you have received our complete Free Catalogues tlluslrallllg and describing every kind o f high-grade and low-grade
bicycles, old patterns and latest mOdels, and learn or our remarkable LOW
PRICES and wonderful new otrers made possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen 's profits.
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL wit/tout a ce>~l deposit, Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days Free Trial and make other liberal terms which no other
house in the world win do. You will learn everything and get much valu·
able information by siniply writing us a postal.
We need a Ride,. Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity
make money to suttable young men who apply at once.

MusiCAL ORGANIZATIONs-Pres., W.
R. Cross; Business Mgr.,H.C.Goodrich.
TABLET BoARD-Editor-in-chief, D. C.
Pond; Business Manager, T. N . Philips.

0 PUNCTURE·PROOF TIRES 0

TRI NITY Ivv-Editor-in-Chief, G. E.
Elwell; Business Manager, W. H. Plaont.

The Ward Printing Co.
336 Asylum Street.
Hartford, Connecticut.
Printers of The Tripod.

1ntrod1uce

~.80

TRINITY TRIPOD-Editor-in-chief, W.
R. Cross; Treasurer, P. M. Butterworth.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY-Secy., P. Roberts.

Yo!' a Sample
Palfl' for Only

GERMAN CLUB-Pres., W. R. Crou;
Secy.-Treas., J. S. Carpenter, Jr.

NO tVlORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire

NAILS. TACKS

N Ly

$4;E~P~

~RoN~LAL~¥

OUT THE AIR

(CASH WITH ORDER $4.65)

CLASS PRESIDENTs-r9Q8, H. C. Pond;
1909, P. Roberts ; I9IO, H. S. Marlor;
I9II. B. F. Yates.

LIBRARY NOTES.
Among the recent purchases for th~
library rare compietc sets of the work.;
of Henry Fielding, Samuel Richardson .
and the Bronte sisters.
Edward Swift Balch of Philadelphia
has present_ed a copy of his la test work,
a handsomely bound volume entitled
"Antarctica." It is a historical ac ·
count of the explorations of the portion
of the globe situated beyond 00° south
Latitude. It begins with the first faint
surmises of the ancients, and brings th"
story of South Polar discovery down to
the expeditions sent out in Igor.

making. No danger from THORNS, CACTUS, PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.

Notice the thick rubber tread
"A" and puncture strips "B"
and uD," also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. Thls
tire will outlast any other
~'~~ft~IN:.LASTIC and

Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual US"· Over
Seventy.five Thousand pail'S sold last year.
DESCRIPTION 1 Made in all sizes. It is lively a nd easy riding, very durable and lined inside

with a special quality of rubber, which never b ecomes porous and which closes uo S1nall punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that tlu;ir tires. have only been pumpe~ up oncc;:o_r twic~ in a ~hole season. They weigh n.o more than
an ordmary hre, the puncture re.s tstlng ~uahtJes be1ng ~tven by several layers of thtn, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "'Holdtng Back" sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Haskct Weave" trea d which prevents all air from being
soueezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
til-es is $8.50 per pair, but for adverthiag pu r poses we are n1aking: a special factory price to the ridet·
of only $4.So per p a ir. All orde rs shipped s~me day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do not pay a cent until you have exammed and found them strictly as represented.
We will a llow a cash discount of s percent (thereby making the. price 54.55 per pair) if you send
FULL CASH Wl'l'U ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture close rs on full paid ord.,rs (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of i nte nti onal knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are nnt satisfactory on examinatlon.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or lite Bdi tor of th is paper about us. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run t as ter, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle vou will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, h ence this remarkable tire offer.
B'R'.a111rr.o built-up-wheels, saddlea, pedals, parts and rel'airs, and
• .:;, •
Hfts;~~ everythmg in the bic:ycle line are sold by us at bal the usual
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our btg SUNDRY catalogue.
but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a
rrH
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new And
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

QOAS -rr'R

Do NOT UIJ!!IT

lEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. "J L" CHICAGO, ILL•.

